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These downloadable resources are to help you Leading and Managing your customer service. 

 If you use these files, remember to include an attribution/used with permission or whatever your organisation requires.

1) A convenience without warranty
These files are provided as a convenience. They are offered “as is” without warranty. 


2) Copyright and attribution
Please remember to reference or provide an attribution, according to your organisation’s style guides. 


3) File Formats

Portable Document Format (.pdf)
The pdfs are exported from files created in OmniGraffle. These are vector pdfs and should scale to fit your needs. 
The pdf’s contain embedded fonts.  For availability see the font’s section below.


4) How to open the .zip file
Diagrams and flowcharts are a valuable resource. Please don’t copy and give these away - the book, and especially the epub/pdf version cost less than a pint of beer in a college bar. 

The password is the second word of the title to chapter 17. It is on page 87. Hint, the password ends with the letter ‘k’.  


5) Updates and News.
If you wish, you can join a low-traffic mailing list. It contains news of updates to resources, new leadership library titles, and blog announcements. 

This is not an automated email list — the message goes to a real person who keeps everything in order. 

Legal: By requesting to join the mailing list, you are opting-in. You can opt out at any time by sending another message, or following the link at the end of each mailing.

http://www.leadership-library.co.uk/contact-form/


6) Feedback
If this book has helped with your assignment or work, we’d be delighted to know. Alternatively please post a review on the website where you purchased the book. 
You can also send feedback and suggestions (including suggestions for other titles) to: editor@leadership-library.co.uk
 
Good luck. 
Alan Sarsby
2021-06-02










